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South Africa and Germany share a long and proud history of cooperation on
important topics since 1994. Significant development challenges focussing on a
broad range of priorities, spanning good governance, health, skills development,
the green economy and regional integration have been tackled by the two
countries in a constructive way, leading to lasting and sustainable results.
Cooperation on energy and specifically renewable energy and energy efficiency
has been a priority since 2011 when the South African - German Energy
Programme (SAGEN) was established in partnership with the Department of
Energy. Implemented by GIZ, SAGEN offers partners the know-how, experience
and technical expertise from Germany’s own transition to a more sustainable
energy future, embodied by “Energiewende”.
As a technical cooperation programme, SAGEN was timeous and topical, seeing
that it was conceived against the backdrop of energy shortages. But it has also been
an exciting journey: its technical support on grid integration issues assisted in
ensuring a smooth integration of numerous wind and solar projects into the South
African power system; its management support contributed to the successful
implementation of the Municipal Energy Efficiency Demand-Side Management
Programme (EEDSM); and a close cooperation with the solar industry association

helped set up the PV GreenCard as a quality mark for PV installations in South Africa.
And these are just a few examples. A more comprehensive overview is presented in this
brochure.
In the six years since its inception, SAGEN supported South African partners to achieve
their sustainable development goals in the energy sector, ensuring the diversification of
the country’s energy mix, the establishment of a world class Renewable Energy Training
Centre SARETEC and the mainstreaming of energy efficient practices for the benefit of
sustainable energy consumption, to name but a few achievements.
At the conclusion of the second phase of the programme at the end of 2017, it is
with great pleasure that we can look forward to a third implementation phase of the
programme. We are eager to continue our support to our South African counterparts
in their journey to a greener and more sustainable energy future and we look forward
to celebrate many more success stories in the coming years of SAGEN.

Volker Oel
Head of Cooperation
German Embassy Pretoria
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BACKGROUND

Context
Faced by electricity shortages and increasing energy prices, South Africa has
given high political priority to the expansion of renewable energies and the
implementation of energy efficiency. This is reflected in dedicated policies,
strategies and support programmes, for example the public procurement of
large-scale renewable energy power plants as part of the Renewable Energy
Independent Power Producer Programme (REIPPPP), or the introduction of fiscal
and institutional measures to promote energy efficiency.
The REIPPPP plays an integral role in diversifying the country’s energy mix. As of
June 2017, 6 422MW of capacity was procured from mainly wind, photovoltaic and
concentrated solar power plants. Of this, 3 198 MW have reached the commercial
operation stage. Energy efficiency measures were driven by grant funding, a tax
incentive as well as institutional capacity-building in government institutions
and the private sector.
Notable advances in the implementation of renewable energy and energy
efficiency deployment have been made, but further improvements are still needed
to promote public and private investments in the sector. For example, in the field
of renewable energies the potential of small, decentralised generators is not being
adequately exploited yet (e.g. photovoltaic rooftop installations and biogas plants);
while for energy efficiency the investment measures are progressing slowly with
support funds being under-utilised for potential private and municipal investors.
SAGEN addresses these challenges.
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What is SAGEN?
The South African-German Energy Programme (SAGEN) is implemented by the
Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH, an organisation
owned by the German government to assist with international cooperation and foster
sustainable development. SAGEN is funded by the German Federal Ministry for
Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ) as part of the bilateral cooperation
between South Africa and Germany. So far, SAGEN has been implemented over two
phases, with the first running from 2011 to 2014. The second phase, which forms the
subject of this publication, ran from 2015 to 2017.
The programme aims to improve conditions for investment in renewable energy and
energy efficiency in South Africa. It does this through the provision of international
knowledge, expertise, best-practice and sharing of experiences in order to enhance
the regulatory framework, improve processes, strengthen capacities or develop skills.
The overall objective is to assist South African partners in achieving their goal to move
towards a more sustainable energy sector.

More information on SAGEN as well as all our publications
and reports can be found on the website:

www.sagen.org.za
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What SAGEN
achieved in the
second phase:
Some highlights

The second phase of SAGEN focused on supporting an evolving
renewable energy and energy efficiency landscape in South Africa –
at a national, provincial and local level. Some of the examples in this
regard are:
Regulatory framework development and implementation
•

SAGEN assisted the South African Local Government Association
(SALGA) and the Association of Municipal Electricity Utilities
(AMEU) to analyse the regulatory framework for small-scale
embedded generation (SSEG), assess its implications for municipal
utilities and coordinate a municipal position on SSEG;

•

SAGEN supported municipalities to get ready for connecting
SSEG to their distribution grid. The support included technical PV
training for municipal staff, assistance in analysing tariff options,
or advice in setting up the necessary application processes;

•

SAGEN supported the South African National Energy Development
Institute (SANEDI) to set up an improved IT platform for
managing the 12L tax incentive for energy efficiency.

Page 8

Page 14

Page 40

Grid integration of renewable energy
•

•
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SAGEN provided inputs and studies on planning and operational
issues arising from increasing shares of renewables in the
national power system;

Page 26

SAGEN assisted Eskom’s National Control Centre in setting up
generation forecasting for the wind and PV portfolio of IPPs
feeding into the grid;

Page 28

•

SAGEN
supported
Eskom
in
implementing
a
Distributions Network Operations Planning (DNOP) standard to
better manage the integration of renewable energy generation at the
distribution-network level.

Page 30

Market development
•

•

•

•

In conjunction with the South African and German solar industry
associations, SAGEN supported the development and implementation
of a small-scale rooftop PV quality and safety assurance mechanism (the
so-called PV GreenCard );
SAGEN supported the Department of Energy (DoE) in the management
of the Energy Efficiency Demand-Side Management ( EEDSM )
programme aimed at promoting energy efficiency investment by
municipalities;
SAGEN assisted the Department of Energy and the South African
Energy Development Institute (SANEDI) in strengthening the market
for energy service companies ( ESCos ) and foster their engagement in
the implementation of the EEDSM programme;
SAGEN supported biogas resource assessments and project feasibility
studies to identify opportunities for investment and support the
development of specific investment projects.

Page 10

Page 32

Page 34

Page 20

Training and capacity-building
•

SAGEN provided training on various aspects of the rooftop PV, biogas,
grid integration of renewables and energy efficiency. This included, for
example, training for municipalities to analyse different tariff options
for rooftop PV or the financial impact of PV on their revenues;

•

SAGEN supported the Councillors Induction Programme across all 9
provinces to familiarise the new councillors after the local government
elections with energy topics;

•

SAGEN supported selected South African universities to set up
laboratory services for biogas plants ;

•

SAGEN assisted the South African Renewable Energy Training Centre
( SARETEC ) to further strengthen its training capacities in wind and
solar.

Page 14

Page 14

Page 20

Page 24
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Developing
the market for
rooftop PV

At a Glance
Rising electricity prices and significant cost reductions for photovoltaic (PV)
systems have led to increasing numbers of PV installations in mainly municipal
distributions grids. Only very recently, a regulatory framework to properly
manage such installations is taking shape and municipalities are gradually setting
up proper processes to manage new installations.
SAGEN has been working towards improved framework conditions since 2012. In
the initial phase, the focus was to make municipalities familiar with the various
relevant aspects of rooftop PV like technical requirements, safety, tariff options
or approval procedures. In cooperation with the South African Local Government
Association (SALGA) and the Association of Municipal Electricity Utilities (AMEU),
SAGEN organised regular workshops for municipalities that enabled municipalities
to share experiences, learn about international practices to address rooftop PV and
gradually develop a joint position on how to manage rooftop PV installations.
When the National Energy Regulator of South Africa (NERSA) started to draft
rules for a regulatory framework, these AMEU workshops provided a forum to
review the proposed framework from a municipal perspective. A study tour on
rooftop PV to Germany provided additional exposure for municipal experts to
international experiences with rooftop PV.
When the evolving framework became clearer, SAGEN supported SALGA and
AMEU in the development of nationally harmonised SSEG application and
permitting procedures. These were partly based on the existing examples of
the City of Cape Town and also Nelson Mandela Bay Metropolitan Municipality
(NMBMM) as well as on assistance from SAGEN to the City of Tshwane to set up
the necessary processes to allow SSEG.
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Results
The support enabled municipalities to deliberate on SSEG-related issues in order to
develop a consolidated local government position. Municipalities were thus able to
meaningfully influence the evolution of the regulatory framework affecting the SSEG
sector.
The harmonised application and permitting procedures were made available to
municipalities as an ‘AMEU-SALGA SSEG Resource Pack’ that included an outline
of technical requirements; a customer application form; a commissioning report; a
customer service contract and a decommissioning report. The generic documents
can be customised to reflect the requirements of each municipality, thus enabling
municipalities to benefit from lessons learned and to avoid the duplication of effort.
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PV quality
assurance:
The PV
GreenCard

At a Glance
SAGEN supported the South African Photovoltaic Industry Association (SAPVIA)
in developing a quality assurance mechanism for roof-top PV installations.
The industry association had identified the risks posed by sub-standard smallscale solar PV installations to the safety of consumers and reputation of the PV
industry. The risks were exacerbated by the absence of national small-scale PV
installation standards and associated installer training programmes.
In order to mitigate these risks, SAGEN facilitated contact between SAPVIA and
the German Solar Association (BSW-Solar). The aim was to facilitate collaboration
on the development of an industry-led small-scale PV safety and quality
assurance mechanism. This leveraged BSW-Solar’s experience in similar processes
in Germany, and SAPVIA’s understanding of local requirements.
In parallel, SAGEN supported the development of a reference installer training
and assessment programme, which was a collaborative initiative that involved
SAPVIA, the South African Renewable Energy Training Centre (SARETEC) and
Green Cape.
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Results
SAPVIA and BSW-Solar signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) on the
sidelines of the InterSolar Europe trade exhibition in June 2016. This kick-started the
development of a web- and app-based quality assurance mechanism for small-scale PV
called ‘PV GreenCard’ which was launched in May 2017.
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PVGreenCard # 123456
Date of Application :
Date of Approval :
Dol Registered Person :
PV GreenCard Installer :

DOL # :
PV GreenCard # :

COG # :

Owner/Operator

Solar PV System Installed
Installed Capacity:
Type of System:

,
Email:
Mobile:
Location of System
,,
Battery Backup System
Multiple Orientation

Alignment
Roof Pitch
Notes:
Installer/Issuing Body

pl
e

,,
Email:
Mobile :

Checklist of accompanying documents

sa

m

Commissioning approval letter from the utility company(Municipality/ Eskom)
Electrical certificates of compliance, completed and signed by the designated installer
Electrical line diagram showing main components
Roof/ array layout and string plan with inverter allocation

For the inverters

For the PV-model used
Technical data sheets
User/installation informatiom

Technical data sheets
User/installation informatiom

List of serial numbers of all modules
Manufacturer warranty document
Copies of test certificates

List of serial numbers of all modules
Manufacturer warranty document
Copies of test certificates

For the mounting system

For the DC isolator swichgear

PVGreenCard

# 123456

n:

Date of Applicatio
Date of Approval

:

Technical data sheets
User/installation informatiom
List of serial numbers of all modules
Manufacturer warranty document
Copies of test certificates

Technical data sheets
User/installation informatiom
Structural engineering documents

PVGreenCard
Date of Applicatio

Inverters

Manufacturer
Inverter Type

Modules

Manufacturer
Inverter Type

IEC Certified

Notes:
Cables and Power

Lines

PV Main Cable

pl

Mounting System

m

Manufacturer:
Type:
Cross Section:
Capacity:
Current Carrying

:

Module Orientatio
n:
Module Pitch:
# of Modules
in series

Yield and consumption analysis
Documantation of the system monitoring
Please list all other documents not covered in the list above:

Sub Array 1
System Operatin
g voltage:
System Operatin
g current:
# of strings:

per string:

Biderectional
Meter:
Reverse power
blocking:
SANS 10142-1
Complient:
NRS 097-2-3
Complient:
(DC)

Type
n
Roof Hooks Installatio
ents Met
Building Requirem
Risk
Minimised Corrotion

Grid Connect

ion
Smoke and Heat
Extraction:
Firewalls and
Compartments:
Warning Signs
Installed:
Other:

Power Line (AC)
Lightning and
Surge Protectio
n
ent (SANS 62305-2)
:
Building without

Roof Hooks

Additional External
Protection:
Equipotential
Bonding:
Type 2 DC surge
arrestor:

n

OR
Metal Substruc
ture ties to protectio
n:
Type 1 DC lightning
arrestor:
Type 2 DC surge
arrestor:
Type1&2 combinat
ion arrestor:
Notes:

Date of installatio
n:
Date of First Commiss

m

sa

Building with
lightning Protectio
PV System within
n
protection:
Seperation Distance
Kept:
Equipotential
Bonding:
Type 2 DC surge
arrestor:
Type1&2 combinat
ion arrestor:

e

Electrical Safety
Complies with
Rules and Standard
s:
DC Installatio
n Protection:
UV and Weatherp
roof cables:
Exposed Cable
protection:
PV Applicable
DC Compone
nts:
Notes:

lightning Protectio

OR

Fire Safety

pl

Risk assessm

e

PV String Cable

Installed Capacity

2

Notes:

IEC Certified

# 123456

n:

:

System Design

B.Other documents(as applicable)

r Approved
Grid Opperato
Certified
NRS 097-2-1

2
Manufacturer
Module Type
Installed Capacity

Manufacturer
Type
Location
Design
Fastening system

1

r Approved
Grid Opperato
Certified
NRS 097-2-1

1
Manufacturer
Module Type
Installed Capacity

Date of Approval

Number of Arrays:
Notes:

ents

System Compon

sa
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The PV GreenCard is based on Germany’s ‘PV Passport’, incorporating
requirements identified from South Africa’s perspective. Due to the collaborative
nature of the project, some of the concepts developed also proved useful for
potential incorporation into future versions of Germany’s PV Passport.

Wind Loads
(Roof Mounted
Load Bearing
Systems)
Assessment:
Aging Condition
Assessment:
Anchoring and
Load Applicatio
n:
Roof Penetrati
on:
Height of Building:
Wind Speed Assumpt
ion:
Wind Zone Load:
Edge Distance
:
Roof Ridge:
Eaves:
Notes:

Commissioning
ioning :

Disclaimer:
Note: This is
a declaration
that the PV system
This documen
described in this
t comprises this
document was
cover sheet and
installed according
Annex 1

to current industry

best practice

standards.

As at October 2017, 50 PV installation companies had been registered to issue PV
GreenCard “as built” certificates. These companies work exclusively with qualified
professionals who have successfully undergone the SAPVIA-administered PV
installer assessment. As at October 2017, 10 skills development institutions had
been registered to provide training of which 2 institutions host the PV installer
assessments.
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Building
municipal
capacities to
address energy
topics
At a Glance
SAGEN provided support towards enhancing the capacity of municipalities to
deal with energy issues, in particular with a view to energy efficiency and smallscale embedded generation (SSEG).

Electricity and Energy Councillor Induction
Programme (CIP)
SAGEN supported the South African Local Government Association (SALGA) in
developing and implementing an Electricity and Energy Councillor Induction
Programme (CIP), which was launched after the 2016 local government elections.
The aim was to make newly-elected councillors familiar with energy topics and the
role councillors have in the sector. The two-day sessions, which were structured
to encourage peer-to-peer learning and participation regardless of experience,
were held across all nine provinces in South Africa. The topics included: policy
and legislation, the role of municipalities in service provision, industry regulation,
energy planning and integration with other municipal planning functions,
energy efficiency and renewable energy, energy access, as well as the financing of
municipal electricity functions.

Results
The CIP was highly welcomed by municipalities and saw a high level of participation.
For example, in the provinces of Limpopo and Mpumalanga almost 70% percent of
the municipalities participated in the training. In total, 181 councillors from all nine
provinces were trained over the period March to August 2017.
As part of induction training, participants received booklets covering the main topics
that were addressed at the CIP.
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Some of the comments from a selection of the participants were as
follows:
XX “We wish that SALGA provides more training like this to all
councillors”
XX “Now I have a clue on how it is working, I can better engage with
officials”
XX “The training gave us a clear mandate as politicians for this
department”
XX “The course was an eye opener, since I am a new councillor”
XX “I have learnt a lot on the role of a councillor, even if this is my second
term”
XX “We will go back to our municipalities more experienced and
capacitated. Our oversight capacity will improve”
XX “We now intend to switch to solar”
XX “Now I am in a position where I understand my role, I will be in a
position where I can ask questions, relevant questions”

Wall chart from the training sessions.
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PV training for municipalities
To familiarise municipal staff with PV installations and their impacts on the distribution
grids, SAGEN supported several rounds of a 5-day training course for municipal officials.
The training provided a basic introduction to all relevant PV components, technical
requirements and legal and procedural considerations such as regulations and by-laws,
application and permitting procedures, etc.
Working with local and international partners, SAGEN also supported a 2-day training
course that focused on an in-depth analysis of the financial impact of SSEG tariffs on
municipal revenue and the potential socio-economic effects (e.g. job-creation potential)
of PV generation in distribution networks.

Results
The PV technical training provided participants with in-depth insights into the
technical and procedural aspects of integrating the distributed energy technology in
distribution systems.
In total, 4 sessions were held in 2017 alone, with a total of 120 participants from 22
municipalities.
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Some of the comments from one of the training sessions were as follows:
XX “The training was of an exceedingly high standard and I hope to
implement all I have learned in my municipality as soon as possible.”
XX “It was a very good learning curve, will take back information and
package into more informative training session at the municipality.”
XX “Good to have a course endorsed by SALGA that keeps the municipalities
in mind, actually helped with my motivation to attend. Was overall a
great course.”

The training course on financial and socio-economic impact analysis with 28
participants from 14 municipalities also received very positive reviews.

Case studies on municipal sustainable energy projects
SAGEN supported the development of case studies that covered a wide range of
municipal sustainable energy projects – including solar PV, landfill gas for electricity
production, bilateral trade in renewable energy, energy efficiency and options to access
concessional finance for sustainable energy projects.

Results
The case studies provided a practical way to disseminate information and share
experience gained in developing new approaches. They help establish best-practice
where successes have been achieved, while highlighting barriers that must be overcome
to support further progress.
The following case studies were prepared and disseminated through the website
www.cityenergy.org.za
• Solar PV (presentation of a demonstration projects by the Ekurhuleni Metropolitan
Municipality);
• Landfill gas-to-electricity (presentation of various landfill gas projects by the cities
of Ekurhuleni, Ethekwini and Johannesburg);
• Biogas at wastewater treatment plants (presentation of a project at a wastewater
treatment plant of the City of Johannesburg);
• Bilateral trading / wheeling arrangements in renewable energy (examples from
Nelson Mandela Bay Metropolitan Municipality and the City of Tshwane);
• Energy efficiency (examples from Gamagara Municipality and Buffalo City);
• Financing energy efficiency and renewables via the municipal infrastructure
grants (a practical guideline on how existing grants can be used to finance energy
efficiency and renewable energy infrastructure).

19
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Supporting the
development of
a biogas market

At a Glance
The second phase of SAGEN continued to provide support towards the
development of the nascent biogas industry in South Africa. These included
activities related to: awareness creation, training, national framework conditions
and support to project development.

Awareness creation and training
SAGEN continued to support the National Biogas Platform and was also
instrumental in the conceptualisation and facilitation of the 2nd and 3rd National
Biogas Conferences, held in March 2015 and November 2017 respectively. To
estimate the potential for biogas use at wastewater treatment works, SAGEN
carried out a resource assessment of all municipal wastewater treatment works in
South Africa. The study showed significant potential to generate power and heat
from biogas at these treatment plants.

SAGEN supported training and capacity building on biogas, focussing on municipal
officials, feedstock owners, financiers, government officials and plant operators.
SAGEN also supported two under-resourced South African universities undertaking
biogas research with laboratory equipment and training. Training and expert dialogue
exchange was provided at two additional universities on biogas testing methods and
safety in the laboratory.

Results
The National Biogas Platform remains an important forum for exchange on biogas.
Working groups were introduced to concentrate on specific issues such as licensing,
curriculum development for operations, financing, micro-digesters, vehicular biogas
and research. Through these working groups, significant progress has been made.
21
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The biogas resource assessment was an important tool for identifying the potential
for biogas at municipal wastewater treatment plants. 87 out of 130 assessed
WWTW had this potential, of which 39 sites were noted to have an immediate
potential for combined heat-and-power (CHP) implementation.
The universities supported by SAGEN with equipment and training are now able
to conduct biogas substrate tests which are an important aspect in assessing the
potential energy yields of future biogas projects.
Targeted training has helped operators and municipal staff to further develop
their skills and broaden their know-how.
Specific SAGEN training on biogas included:
• Technology fundamentals biogas utilisation at Wastewater Treatment Works
(for municipal officials)
• Wastewater Treatment Works Process Controller Training (for operators,
technical staff, engineers and technicians at treatment plants), held in Durban
and Pretoria
• Biogas Training for Operators (this training was also used to identify needs
for future skills development in the sector)

Supporting national framework conditions and project
development
In terms of the National Environmental Management Act (NEMA), a biogas project
requires a waste management licence as part of the environmental impact assessment
process. However, it is possible to exempt biogas projects from this requirement if the
project adheres to norms and standards as promulgated by the competent authority.
In recognition of this possibility, SAGEN supported the development of the draft
norms and standards that would regulate the processing of organic waste, as well as the
associated motivation report for submission to the competent authority.
In parallel, SAGEN also supported the detailed analysis of specific investment
opportunities at wastewater treatment works in the cities of Ekurhuleni, Tshwane and
Mbombela. These studies comprised of technical assessments, financial modelling,
cost-benefit analyses, energy audits to determine on-site consumption patterns, as well
as considerations related to the institutional and business models that could improve
the effectiveness of project implementation.

Results
The draft norms and standards are currently in the consultation process. Once in place,
they would reduce the time and costs required for developing projects, while ensuring
that adequate attention is given to environmental management imperatives.
The feasibility studies in the three municipalities are completed and further follow-up
is ongoing.
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South African
Renewable
Energy
Training Centre
(SARETEC)
At a Glance
Since its beginning, SAGEN supported the establishment of the South African
Renewable Energy Training Centre (SARETEC), a national training institution
hosted at the Cape Peninsula University of Technology (CPUT) in Cape Town
that became operational in May 2015. Assistance focused on the development
of training courses and associated material, contribution to student bursaries,
securing strategic linkages with the renewable energy industry, as well as
developing strategic plans to entrench SARETEC as the pre-eminent renewable
energy training service provider in South Africa. While the focus was initially
on wind service technician training, the scope later on expanded to include PV
technician training.

Results
In the second phase of SAGEN, institutional capacity development and a study
tour to Germany and Denmark assisted in strategic discussions to further position
SARETEC as a world-class training facility. An outcome of these discussions was
the accreditation of SARETEC by the Global Wind Organisation (GWO) and
a 5-year cooperation agreement with a leading global wind turbine original
equipment manufacturer (OEM). SARETEC is also certified as one of the first two
solar PV reference training assessment centres in South Africa.
The communication strategy and implementation plan, supported by SAGEN
in 2016, provided guidance to SARETEC’s management to increase the centre’s
profile in the renewable energy industry, as illustrated by participation in the
Husum International Wind Fair and the annual Windaba conference held in Cape
Town.

24

XX 42 Wind Service Technicians trained at SARETEC
XX 10 female Wind Service Technicians trained at SARETEC
XX 200 % increase in female technician enrolment at SARETEC
XX 2 short courses presented at SARETEC, supported by SAGEN
XX 44 trainees completing SAGEN short courses at SARETEC 		
(27% of whom were females)
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Grid integration:
Considering
renewables
in planning
processes
At a Glance
SAGEN assisted the Department of Energy and Eskom with technical studies on
selected topics related to grid and generation planning with renewables.
The “PV Allocation Study” analysed options for the geographical allocation of future
large-scale PV installations and implications for the grid. Under the current design
of the Renewable Energy Independent Power Producer Programme (REIPPPP), the
on-site costs of electricity generation are a key selection criterion. As a consequence,
most project developers go to areas with the highest solar irradiation which are
often far away from the main load-centres. This can make significant grid upgrades
inevitable. The PV Allocation Study looked at different scenarios for the allocation
of future PV and analysed the cost implications of the necessary grid upgrades.
The “Flexibility Study” assessed changing flexibility requirements in the South
African power system resulting from increasing levels of solar PV and wind
energy within a planning horizon until 2030. The expansion of both renewable
and conventional power plants was modelled according to the base case of the
draft Integrated Resource Plan (IRP) as published in December 2016. In essence,
the study analysed whether the existing and planned conventional power plant
fleet would be able to cater for the additional variability that an increasing share
of renewables would introduce into the system.

Results
The “PV Allocation Study” demonstrated that the economic effects of locating PV
plants in the region with the highest solar yield, i.e. the Northern Cape, were similar to
an allocation closer to the main load-centres as the higher energy yield in the Northern
Cape was offset by the cost of grid upgrades to transport power to the load-centres.
The results of the PV Allocation Study provided an analytical framework to consider
potential incentives to geographically guide investment decisions.
The “Flexibility Study” concluded that the existing and planned conventional power
plant fleet according to the draft IRP of 2016 would be sufficiently flexible to balance
the effects of variable generation. This included scenarios with up to 11.4 GW of wind
and 27.4 GW of PV generation by 2030.

Assessing the impact of increasing
shares of variable generation on
system operations in South Africa

The required balancing power will increase
as more PV and wind power plants are
integrated into the grid. However, the impact
was considered to be moderate in the study’s
planning horizon which extended to 2030.
With higher shares of renewables, other
potential stability issues may come up which
would lead to additional costs. While these
issues were highlighted in the report, more
detailed analysis and quantification of the
associated costs was outside the scope of the
study.

Flexibility Study

Study report prepared for:
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Setting up
renewable power
generation
forecasting

At a Glance
By assisting Eskom in setting up a forecasting system for wind and solar power
generation, SAGEN helped to enhance the integration of variable renewables into
system operations.
Once significant amounts of wind and solar plants are part of the energy system,
the electricity generated from these variable sources has to be predicted to enable
stable power system operations. Generation forecasts based on weather models
can significantly ease the integration of renewables into the system.
SAGEN supported the national utility Eskom in setting up generation forecasting
for renewables and assisted Eskom’s National Control Centre (NCC) in the
integration of the forecasting data into systems operations. To this end, SAGEN
contracted a specialised service provider to deliver day-ahead forecasts for all
South African wind and PV IPP projects and provide Eskom with both detailed
and aggregate figures for the expected power generation output from renewables.
This was done on an interim basis for two years, to demonstrate the value that
forecasting variable renewable energy production could add to system operations.
As part of the support, data requirements and exchange formats had to be defined
and the necessary interfaces set up. The main focus was on how the data can be
used in day-to-day operations.

Results
Eskom has fully integrated RE forecasting into its operational procedures at the NCC.
The forecasted power generation from renewables is subtracted from daily load forecasts
and the resulting “residual load” is used to dispatch conventional power plants.
With more than 3 000 MW of wind and PV on the grid, Eskom is now in a better position
to dispatch their conventional power plants effectively in an environment with variable,
albeit predictable, power generation from renewables.
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Distribution
network
operations with
increasing shares
of renewables
At a Glance
Operations at the distribution network level have historically been limited
to the delivery of power to consumers, with no generation taking place at the
distribution level itself. Increasing numbers of renewable power plants connected
to the distribution network have significantly changed this situation. It became
necessary to develop and implement adjusted operations procedures across
Eskom’s distribution regions.
In the first phase, SAGEN supported the development of the Distribution Network
Operations Planning (DNOP) standard. This was followed up in the second phase
by support for a broad training programme for distribution network engineers
to use the standard as part of their operational responsibilities in Eskom’s
distribution operating units (OUs). The training programme was designed to
provide guidance on how the engineers could use the DNOP standard, taking into
account the technical characteristics of solar PV, wind and concentrated solar
power (CSP) generators that were connected to the grid.

Results
12 training sessions were held across 9 Eskom Distribution Operating Units, with a total
of 220 engineers being trained on the DNOP standard.
The training programme was instrumental in creating the necessary capacity to
implement the DNOP across Eskom. This contributed to the establishment of the
DNOP as an important operational standard within Eskom.
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Energy
efficiency and
demand-side
management

At a Glance
SAGEN provided support to the Department of Energy (DoE) in the
implementation of the municipal Energy Efficiency and Demand-Side
Management (mEEDSM) programme. EEDSM is an important vehicle to promote
energy efficiency investment in municipalities. Using grant funds provided by the
National Treasury, the DoE supported municipalities in installing energy efficient
technologies in buildings, street-lights and traffic signals from 2009/2010. This
was followed by the installation of energy efficient pumping systems and highmast public lighting from 2012/2013.
During its first phase, SAGEN supported the DoE in reviewing the mEEDSM
programme’s design and developing a monitoring and evaluation system. During
the second phase, SAGEN’s role included support to the DoE in implementing

the monitoring and evaluation system, improving the cost-competitiveness of targeted
technologies and enhancing communication with municipalities. A proposal for
transversal procurement was elaborated and discussed with stakeholders of the DoE
and National Treasury and the topic of improved procurement processes will be further
addressed during the next programme phase.

Results
SAGEN provided dedicated, on-the-job coaching to the DoE’s project management
responsible for overseeing the implementation, monitoring and evaluation of the
mEEDSM programme. This included support towards the programme’s municipal
roadshows and in reporting to the National Treasury.
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Energy service
company
(ESCo) market
development

At a Glance
SAGEN supported the further development of the energy service company (ESCo)
sector as a way of strengthening the capacity required to implement energy
efficiency investment and to expand the ESCo market in South Africa. While a
number of experienced ESCos existed, the majority of such service providers were
still in the developmental phase and not widely known. Furthermore, ESCos tended
to be regionally concentrated. At the same time municipalities – as potential users
of ESCos – were not always aware of ESCo concepts or potential service providers.
SAGEN addressed these concerns by supporting the Department of Energy (DoE)
and the South African National Energy Development Institute (SANEDI) in the
development and implementation of an ESCo register. The registered ESCos
were classified into three tiers – Tier 1 (Full ESCo, Tier 2 (Developing ESCo) and
Tier 3 (Start-up company), based on criteria such as number of years in business,
proficiency in energy efficiency technologies, number of completed projects or
the existence of internal quality management systems.
The DoE and SANEDI plan to assist ESCos to build up and enhance necessary skills.
To this end, an analysis of prevailing skills gaps amongst ESCos was undertaken
and potential areas of future support were identified and some initial training was
provided to ESCos.
SAGEN also supported the DoE and SANEDI in interactions among municipalities,
ESCos and other stakeholders by supporting of awareness creation and an ESCo
register roadshow.
More information about
www.sanediesco.org.za.
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Results
The register provides a good overview on the capabilities of qualified ESCos. At present
14 Tier 1 ESCos and 24 Tier 2 ESCos are registered.
To promote the ESCo register, SAGEN supported awareness-raising roadshows
covering 7 of South Africa’s 9 provinces. This was undertaken jointly with the DoE,
South African National Energy Development Institute (SANEDI) and Department of
Public Works (DPW). The roadshows provided an opportunity for in-depth discussions
among representatives of the national government, municipalities, ESCos and other
stakeholders. In total, 284 delegates participated in the road-shows.
Two pilot courses in energy management were developed, while more than 20 ESCos
were trained in financial modelling.
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Energy efficient
street-lighting

At a Glance
In the Energy Efficient Street-Lighting Retrofit Project under SAGEN, DoE and
GIZ work jointly in improving procedures for the procurement of energy efficient
street-lighting, and preparing to pilot innovative technology. For these activities,
co-funding is provided to SAGEN by the Swiss State Secretariat for Economic
Affairs (SECO).
One of the barriers to the effective implementation of EEDSM projects in
municipalities is the limited time available to complete the required procurement
processes within a typical fiscal year. This also has the adverse effect of increasing
the prices offered by service providers.
SAGEN assisted municipalities participating in DoE’s EEDSM programme in the
roll-out of street-lighting retrofit projects. This included reviewing procurement
documents and processes, as well as providing hands-on project management
assistance. SAGEN also supported preparatory work towards the establishment
of pilot projects to show-case innovative street-lighting technology. For this
purpose, DoE and GIZ developed procurement strategies and tender documents,
as well as drafted sponsorship agreements that involved three parties in each
instance, namely, the municipality, DoE and GIZ.

with co-funding from
Swiss State Secretariat
for Economic Affairs SECO
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Results
The assistance provided by SAGEN resulted in the timely utilisation of EEDSM grants
by participating municipalities. It also resulted in important lessons about the technical
support that was required to improve procurement processes.
The preparation of pilot projects on street-lighting retrofits will assist municipalities in
procuring the latest, energy-efficient technology at economic prices.
As an innovative way of allowing
decision-makers to experience the
practical energy-saving effects of LED
street-lighting technologies, SAGEN
supported preparatory work towards
the establishment of an exhibition
facility, known as the “LED streetlighting catwalk”. This is similar to
a facility created by the Technical
University of Berlin in Germany.
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National solar
water heater
programme

At a Glance
SAGEN supported a pilot project to demonstrate the benefits of a municipal solar
water-heating programme.
South Africa committed to implement a national solar water heater programme
(NSWHP) in order to meet a number of objectives, including enhanced energy
efficiency and energy access, socio-economic development, increased local
manufacturing and job creation. To ensure these objectives are reached,
the Department of Energy (DoE) pronounced that the programme will be
implemented in close cooperation with municipalities.
To explore options for the implementation of the NSWHP on the ground at
municipal level, SAGEN supported implementation of a pilot project at the Nelson
Mandela Bay Metro Municipality (NMBMM). The focus of the pilot project was to
assess three aspects that were relevant to the NSWHP, namely social facilitation,
the role of municipalities and training of local installers. For this purpose, 200
residential solar water heaters will be installed.

Results
In preparation for the pilot project, SAGEN commissioned a review of the historical
implementation of the national solar water heater programme. Important lessons
learned were identified to inform the pilot project.
Working very closely with the community decision-making structures as
well as the provincial Department of Labour, SAGEN assisted in designing
adequate local cooperation structures to ensure full local buy-in. This included
38

the implementation of an energy baseline study in the designated project areas, the
development of a social facilitation strategy, the compilation of awareness creation
material to sensitise households on the benefits of SHW and the design of a skills
development approach to train local unemployed youth as SWH installers.
The lessons learned in the pilot project can be used by the Department of Energy in rolling
out the NSWHP.

MY SOLAR
WATER HEATER
A BASIC USER GUIDE
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Tax incentives
for energy
efficiency

At a Glance
SAGEN supported SANEDI in the development of a web-based IT system to
manage and track applications under the Section 12L tax incentive scheme.
The system that had initially been used to administer the Section 12L tax incentive
programme could not cope with the increase in the number of applications. The
system also relied inordinately on manual processing, which became inefficient as
the number of applications increased. SAGEN worked with SANEDI in outlining
the technical specifications for a new, web-based administration system and
setting up the system.

Results
The updated IT system for administering the Section 12L was designed and
implemented towards the end of the second phase. The reduction in manual
processing is expected to contribute substantially to the system’s effectiveness.
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